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Series: At the Lakeside 

Sermon: A Lakeside Ghost Story 

 

Matthew 14:22-33 

Immediately Jesus made the disciples get into the boat and go on ahead of him to the other side, while he 

dismissed the crowd. 23 After he had dismissed them, he went up on a mountainside by himself to pray. Later 

that night, he was there alone, 24 and the boat was already a considerable distance from land, buffeted by the 

waves because the wind was against it. 

 

25 Shortly before dawn Jesus went out to them, walking on the lake. 26 When the disciples saw him walking on 

the lake, they were terrified. “It’s a ghost,” they said, and cried out in fear. 

27 But Jesus immediately said to them: “Take courage! It is I. Don’t be afraid.” 

 

28 “Lord, if it’s you,” Peter replied, “tell me to come to you on the water.” 

 

29 “Come,” he said. 

 

Then Peter got down out of the boat, walked on the water and came toward Jesus. 30 But when he saw the 

wind, he was afraid and, beginning to sink, cried out, “Lord, save me!” 

 

31 Immediately Jesus reached out his hand and caught him. “You of little faith,” he said, “why did you doubt?” 

 

32 And when they climbed into the boat, the wind died down. 33 Then those who were in the boat worshiped 

him, saying, “Truly you are the Son of God.” 

 

Sermon 

My family had an acreage that was connected to my grandfather’s farm.  He had a whole section, meaning one 

mile by one mile.  Creek and railroad track ran through the place.  Wonderful place to grow up.  Among my 

siblings is the youngest, 6 years younger than me.  And he would frolic in the fields and creek - outdoorsy kind 

of kid.  Loved nature - still does.  He was around 4 years old, when one day we couldn’t find him.  He was not 

in the yard and wouldn’t answer to calls.  With a creek and railroad track close by, you begin to worry.  ½ hour 

later, we found him about a half-mile from the house, by a little draw that led to the creek.  “Ben, what are you 

doing out here?” asked mom.  And Ben replied without hesitation - I’m following the man with fire in his eyes. 

<Pastor Mike whistles the Twilight zone theme>.  And he began to describe this guy, glowing 

red eyes that led him to this place.  Freaked us out a little.  A week later or so, he was looking out the window 

from the living room, and mom asked what he was looking at, and again, he said the man with fire in his eyes 

was floating around.  She didn’t even look.  Too spooky.  A few years after that, a fiber optic company was 

putting in buried lines and needed to go through my grandfather’s farm - no problem there - they got the permits 

needed - except one.  The State Historical society asked them to shift their lines a few hundred yards.  Turns 

out, there was a historical dig along their proposed path, a century before, well before our family’s ownership of 

the land - and the dig was deemed incomplete, looking at a historical burial ground at a little draw, going into 

the creek.  We didn’t know there were people buried there - but we know they have fire in their eyes.  Ben 

doesn’t remember any of this, but we sure do.  Over the years, some folk in my family have had paranormal 
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experiences, having visions of loved ones who have gone on, on rare occasions I’ve had dreams or dejavu that 

have turned out eerily prophetic.  And many of you, I’ve heard over the years, have had similar experiences.  

What do I do with the belief of ghosts or the supernatural?  How does that jive with my Christian 

understandings of the world?  Do I believe in ghosts, or the unexplained visions?  Yeah, I kinda do.  I believe 

that there are greater mysteries out there.  I’d like to think I have a scientific understanding of the world, but I 

also believe that there is more for science yet to discover.    

 

Even the Disciples had an understanding of Spirits or of ghosts.  That’s what we have in today’s scripture 

lesson, a lakeside ghost story.  But first, let’s take a look at where we are in the story.  It’s actually last week’s 

story of feeding of the 5,000.  You remember the story. All these people had walked miles around the northern 

tip of the Sea of Galilee to meet Jesus when He and the disciples came ashore.  Thousands of hungry people.  

Well, Jesus took five loaves and two fish and after thanking God for this food He broke it and gave it to the 

Twelve who in turn distributed the pieces among the people.  Matthew even says there were leftovers.  A meal 

for a small boy fed the multitude.  Now how did the people respond to this miraculous feat? What was their 

reaction? In his account of this miracle, John tells us that they were EXCITED. They had never seen anything 

like this before!  John goes on to say that Jesus knew that the people were about to come and seize Him in order 

to make Him their King by force. You see, they wanted, a strong, political Messiah of great power…enough 

power to drive the Romans from Palestine. They wanted a Messiah Who would change the status of Israel from 

that of a subject nation to that of a world power. And…this incident with the loaves and the fishes showed them 

that Jesus had power…miraculous power…just the power they wanted and needed to fulfill their dreams. In 

other words, they wanted to make Jesus King.  

 

 Well Jesus knew what was on their mind so He did two things. First, sent the 12 disciples away.  Now, I’m 

curious what he did this.  They were his crowd control people.  I wonder if Jesus probably had to force them to 

leave because the disciples were PART of the problem…they wanted to make Jesus a king by force as much as 

the crowd did. In fact, they may have been the ring leaders that day.  So Jesus had one idea and His disciples 

had another. And it is always bad when the followers of Jesus’ want to go in ONE direction and He wants to go 

in another. We are supposed to follow Him…not the other way around.  Well, once He dismissed His 

troublesome disciples and dispersed the crowd, Jesus did a second thing. He went up on the mountainside alone 

to pray. I think He needed to do this for a couple reasons. First of all He needed to pray because He was facing 

the same temptation.  King sounds pretty nice.  But maybe he also needed to pray because this whole incident 

showed how far the disciples and the people were from understanding His true nature and mission. There 

remained much teaching to be done…a task to which He set Himself in the coming months. 

 So when evening came, Jesus was there on the mountain alone praying. The Disciple’s boat was a 

few miles away at this point, but it was buffeted by the waves because the wind was against it.  Now the Sea of 

Galilee is 13 miles long and 7 miles wide and is usually a calm body of water. However, there are two mountain 

ranges to the north and together they form a tunnel that sometimes catches the wind and hurls it with great 

velocity across that once-peaceful sea.  It’s like how the Gorge can be its own wind tunnel.  And, because of 

this, the tranquil waters of Galilee can suddenly become turbulent and stormy and this is what happened that 

night. The storm was so bad that the disciples-many of whom were professional sailors-were fighting for their 

lives!  But notice — their struggle did not go unnoticed. Jesus was apparently watching from His perch on the 

mountain. I think he could see the boat from his vantage point!  And this should serve to teach us that when we 

have tough times in life, when “storms” break and we think we are going down, Jesus IS watching! When we 

get those phone calls in the middle of the night…..when doctors give us bad news….when our families are 

falling apart…..When we think our world is about to come crumbling down around us….Jesus sees. He knows 
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all about the “storms” we go through. The lyrics to that old song are so true: “His eye IS on the sparrow and I 

know He watches me.” In fact, there is nowhere that we can go to be out of the sight of God. 

 

Jesus-well aware of the urgent peril that His disciples were in — came to them during the fourth watch of the 

night — between 3AM and 6AM-walking on the water!  “When they saw Him walking on the water, they were 

terrified! It is a ghost!” Now, why do you suppose they cried out in terror at the sight of Jesus? Why did they 

not recognize Him and rejoice at His approach? Well, it may have been because the night was dark and they had 

water in their eyes and couldn’t see clearly. But somehow I think there was another reason. To their minds, this 

was incredible and unbelievable.  No living being could walk on water-not even Jesus! I mean 

feeding a few thousand people is one thing….but walking on water?!  The joke is that Jesus knew where the 

rocks were.  But this is a little more than that.  Well, Jesus didn’t let them go on in fear.  Jesus even calls out to 

them, ‘Take courage! It is I, Don’t be afraid.” 

 

So in the midst of this storm comes Jesus’ calming voice.  Peter spoke up and said, “Lord, if it is really You, 

then order me to come out on the water to You.” And Jesus said (and I think with a smile) “COME!” So Peter 

got out of the boat and started walking to Jesus. But then, when he noticed the wind, he was afraid and he 

started to sink down in the water. At once Jesus reached out and grabbed hold of him and said, “What little faith 

you have! Why did you doubt?” Then they both got into the boat, and the wind died down. And the disciples in 

the boat worshiped Jesus. They exclaimed, “Truly You are the Son of God.” 

 

What can one get from this story? 

First lesson: Trying to live for Jesus on your own strength.  You see,  the only reason Peter walked on 

the water in the first place was because of His faith and God’s power. Walking on water is a supernatural act. It 

is humanly impossible. It cannot be done apart from the power of God. But you know…..in the same way, 

walking after Christ is a supernatural act. It is not just difficult to follow Christ. ON YOUR OWN IT IS 

IMPOSSIBLE! 

 

How many people say, I don’t need God, I don’t need God.  Oh God, I need you!  He’s not a crutch to lean on, 

but strength to gain from.  Even at the end of life, lying on my own deathbed, God I don’t need you.  What’s 

your plan for the afterlife?  We’ll just see what happens?  I want to put my trust in the one who made the 

heavens and the earth.  The one who’s been to the other side and back.  Lord, I need you. 

 

Second lesson: Allowing ourselves to be distracted.  Remember, as long as Peter kept his eyes fixed on Christ, 

he actually walked on the water. But then, when he looked away from Jesus …when he saw the angry sea, and 

the white caps on the waves and heard the roaring of the wind,  he began to sink.  Now, the same 

principle applies in our lives. The experiences we endure can sometimes be so threatening and so awesome that 

we take our eyes off Jesus…we become distracted. We begin to see how big and frightening life can be and we 

lose track of how great Jesus is.  The evil one uses all kinds of things to distract us….doubts, fears, suffering, 

even other people. Sometimes simply watching all the death and disaster on the nightly news causes us to lose 

sight of our Lord. Life becomes so filled with difficulties that all we do is think of the difficulties.  Keep you 

eyes on Jesus. 
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And lastly, I learn this: If you want to walk on water, you gotta get out of the boat!   We think Peter is the 

failure here, he started to sink, ye of little faith!  Before he sank Peter became the first mortal man in the history 

of the human race to walk on water. He did it!!!   You know, Jonas Salk attempted 200 unsuccessful vaccines 

for polio before he came up with one that worked. Somebody asked him one time, “How did it feel to fail 200 

times trying to invent a vaccine for polio?” This was his response: “I never failed 200 times at anything in my 

life. My family taught me never to use that word. I simply discovered 200 ways how NOT to make a vaccine 

for polio.” Somebody once asked Winston Churchill, “What most prepared you to lead Great Britain through 

World War II?” Churchill responded: “It was the time I repeated a class in grade school.” The questioner said, 

“You mean you flunked a grade?” Churchill said, “I never flunked in my life.  I was simply given 

a second opportunity to get it right.”  So, Did Peter fail? Well, yes, in one sense he did. His faith did give way. 

He could not keep his eyes locked on Jesus. He allowed himself to become distracted. He sank. He failed. But 

there were eleven bigger failures in the boat. They failed privately. They failed quietly. Their failure was safe, 

unnoticed, uncriticized. Only Peter experienced the shame of public failure. But only Peter knew the glory of 

walking on the water! And only Peter knew, in a way that the others in the boat that night never would, that 

when he sank, Jesus would be there…..that Jesus is wholly adequate to save.  To be a disciple is to be a learner, 

to be a student. It is to choose to grow in Christ. And growth means entering new territory, getting out of the 

boat. Every time you do that, you experience fear. Discipleship is often a choice between comfort and fear.  

Sometimes to be a disciple is to renounce comfort. It means we are willing to get out of the boat!  

 

Here’s the bad news.  We might sink!  We might have that little faith!  We can find ourselves submerged.  But 

the good news!  Jesus is adequate to save sinking people.  Jesus is still looking for people to simply get out of 

the boat….people who will accept His invitation to draw on His power source to do great things in His 

kingdom. If you do, you will face problems. A storm is out there.  But when you call out to Him, Jesus will be 

there. He will pick you up. He will not leave you alone. And I also know that every once in a while, friends, 

you’re going to walk on the water!  If I can believe in ghosts, or ponder on the mysteries of the world, then 

surely I can believe in a God who loves me, a savior who saves me, and a Holy Spirit that sustains me.  And the 

family of God said, AMEN. 


